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wiiiter is Cspasking.

Winter i*•coming—cold and drear—
Bee ye the poor around?

Oh',; when the wrathful storms career,
And snow o'erspreads the ground,

Will ye not take them by fhe band,
Or .to the hovel go,

And round the dying embers stand,
And wipe the tears thatflow

Minter is coming—hear ye not -

The mother's earnest cry!
Foi dark and.dreary- is her lot—

No real friend is nigh.
'For wood and bread she asketh now,

0, shall she ask in vain !

Seesorrow stamped upon her broil,
And mark the orptran,train.

Winter is--coming—every drawer
Should be unlocked to-day :

Whom do you keep that clothing for?
Why_not give it away ?

Cothe--pult it out—a cloak—a vest—‘
Whatever yqu can.'live,

Wrapt snugly:found the crphares breast
Will,make the dying live. •

Thecloset search—a pair of shoes
{ Half worn—and here's a cap

AVlijch you perhaps may never use—
A hat with scarce a nap—-

. A pair of pants-;-a rusty coat— ,
0, give them to the poor ;

What is not worth to you a groat,
Will health, and warmth secure.

What's in_ your garret Rave the moths
Formonths been busy there 'I

Ave, they have quite destroyed the cloths
You've saved with piudent care. '4-

,

tome, pull them out—perhaps we may
Find something that will make

A poor man rich, if given to-day,
And bless the hearts that ache.

Winger is cbming—give, oh.give
Vishatever you can spare ;

A mite will made the wretched live,
And .smooth the brow of care.

• When plenty smiles around..yoUr door,
And comfort dwelts within,

• 1ryou forget the worthy poor;
will- be a grievous sin. .

A Touching Story.

BY PROFESSOR

Tios .coffin was let . down to the bottom of jhe
e. the planks ware remcved from the heaped

..,Altuk, the first rattling clods had struck their knell,
'n,P quick shovelling was over, and the long, broad

cut pieces of turf were apttyjoineti togeth-
apd trimly laid by the bearing spade,so that the

rnotwilrin the church yard was scarcely dis
,z,:tw.hed from -those that were grown by the un•

gr--s and daiies of a luxuriant spring.
hrial was soon over, and the party withone

'.sting motion, having uncovered their heads
jecentreverence of the place andoccasion, were

to separate and about to leave thechurch!
,r2-1 lice some acquaintanceffrom distant parts

we parish, Nk-ho, had not had an oppcOrtunity of
~,Iressing each other in the hOuse that had belong-

fn the deceased, nor inthe course of the hundt'ed
-f.!! that the little procession hadto move from his

• In his grave, were shaking hends quietly but
..etnully, and enquiritt after the welfare of each

vier's families. There'li knot of ,Reighbans were
t. making, without exggeration, of the respectable

...a-mier which the deceased . borne,and men.
.sits,, to one another theilptl: Incidenti of his life,

'-k <, me of them so remote as to be known only' to
.:1-f.y-headed perpr.ms.of the group. While a few

forthet, remnvedlfrorit the spot, were stand-
together.. partiO who discussed ordinary con-

bvs,a)to.gethr unconnected. wib the funeral,
'h as the state, of the markets, the promise of the
nn; or 'chane of tenants ;` but still with a so-

-Ply -of manner and voice that vas insensibly pro-
l by the influence of tliit'simPle ceremony now

by the quiet graces around, and the shad-
' of the spire and the gray. vralls•of The houie of

t .

'trnMcogen yet stood ether at the head of the,
with severe arutuhimpassioned grief. They,
brothers—the only sons of him who had been

: and there was something in their situation
znaturally kept the eyes of many directed upon

for a long time, and 'more intently tharriceuld .l
I.Pen the case had! there been nothing more

-fryable dan the cominon symptoms of common
But these two brothers who were standing

le head of their fathir'S- grave, hadfor some
ity estrjrtged from each other, and

that had passed them during all
been uttered within a few days past,
'scary preparationsfor the old man's'
deadly quarrel was between these

neither of Ahem could distinctly tell
this imnatutalestrangement PerhapS
oftheir father's favor selfish thoughts
lines force themselves intopoor men's
hung unload expectations'; unac,
tanners on both sides ; taunting words
let when uttered, but which rankle and
tmbreace ; inutained opposition of in-
July considered, would have been one

these and manyother.causes, slight
but strong,.when rising up together in
hand, hecl 'gradually and fate* infect-
I, till al last they who ,in youth had
separate, and truly...via/led, now met
id miserable to say, at church, with
led.faces, 'like different clansthen dur-

y thing could have eiefteed theirbeans
014er, it trust have been to stand si-
; side, white the earth, stones, and
Nine down upon their fathees.ceffin.
theishearts wet* so Faithed. But
it •cannot prevent the holy affectione

ni being felt, rnayiprevent them from
ihosin ; and these two brothers stood
r, determined not to let each other

Mutual lefidcme e.B that in spite of them

Arisgushing up in their hearts:and - • ping them
the un+fessed folly and wiz;hedness'oftheircausse-
lean qtnirrel.

A head stone had been prepared, and a person
game forward to plant plain stone, with a sand-
glass, scull and cross bones, chisselled, not rude-

tuad afew words inscribed. • The younger broth-
er regardeil the operation with a troubled eye, and
said, loudly enough to be heard by several of the
bystanders—s' William-, this is not,kind inyou—
you should have told me of this. I loved my fa-
ther as well as you could have lovigi him. You,
were the elder, and it mayoe, the favorite son ;
but I bad a right in nature to have joinedyou inor-
dering this head-stone, had I not ?"

During these words the stone was sinking into
the earth, and many pertons who were ad their way
from the grave returned. For a while the elder
brother said nothing, for he had a consciousness in
his heart that be ought to have consulted his fath-
er's son in desig,natinA this last mark of affection
and respect to his memory; so the stone was plant-
ed-in silencer and now stood erect, decently and
simple, among the other unostentatious memorials
of the humble dead. .

, The'inscription merely gave the name and age
of the deceased, and told that the stone had been
erected by his "affectionate sons." The sight of
these words seemed to soften the,angry man, and
he said somewhat more mildly: "Yes, we are his
affectionate sons, and sines my name is on thestone,
lam satisfied, brother. We have not drawn togeth-
er kindly of late years and perhaps nevt.r may, but
I acknowledge and respect Your worth ; and here,
before our friends, and before the-friends of our fa-
there, with my foot above his head, I express my
willingness to be on better and other terms with
you, and if we cannot com mand our hearts, let us
bar out all trakindneas."

The minister, who attended the funeral, and had
something entrusted to him to say publicly before

left the church yard, now came forward4ehd ask-
ed the elder brother #hy •he spake not 'regarding
this diatter. He saw That there was something of
ikcold and sullen Vride rising Up in.his heart, not
easily may any man hope to dismiss from the
chamber of his heart even the vilest guest, if once
cherished there. With a solemn and almost se-
vere air, he looked upon the. relenting man, and
then, changing. his colintenante into serenity, said
gently—

geholdhate!vndathingitnr,
And how .colning.well.

Togetheras Brethren are,
In unity to°dwell.

The time, the place 4 and this beautiful expression
of natural sentimdnt, quite .overcame a heart in

w4ich many kind,. if not warm affections dwelt ;

mill the man thus appealed to,, bowed down his
head and wept.

"Give me your hand; brother," and it was giv-
en, while a murmur of satisfaction arose from all
present, and all hearts felt kindlier and more hu-
manely towards each other.

As the brothers stood fervently but composedly,
grasping each ?titer's hands in the little hollow that
lay between theirave of their mother, long since
dead, and of their father, whose shrtud was haply
not yet still from the fall of dust, the minister stood
beside them with a pleasant countenance, and said
—" I must fulfil the promise I made to your father
'on his death bel I must read to you a few words
which his band wrote at an hour when his tongue
denied its offile: I must not say that you did your
duty to your old father, for he did not often.beseech
you, apart froone another, for.your own sakes as
'Christians, fords sake, and for the sake of the mo-
ther who bare you, and Stephen, who died thatyou
might be born ? When the palsy struck him fur the
last time, you were both absent—nor was it your
fault that you were not beside the old man when
he died. As long as sense continued with him
here, did he think ofi you, and you alone. Tears
were in his eyes ; Isaw there; and on his cheek,
in°, when no breath came from his lips. But of
this no more. He died with this paper in hishand;
and he made me know that I Was to read it to you

• over his grave: I now obey him :

441 y sons---If you will let my bones lie quiet in
, the grave, near the dust of pm:it-mother, depart not
from my burial, till in the name of God and Christ,
you promise to love one another asyou usedlo do.
Dear boys; receive my blessing."

Some turned their heads away to hide the tears
that needed not to be hidden—and, Wlien the bro-
thers hid released each other from a long and sob.
bog embrace, many went up to them, and in a sin-
gliword or two ex-pressed their joy at this perfect
reconcilement. Tile brothers -themselves walked
away, from the chinch yard, with the minister to
the Manse. On the -following Sabbath, they were
seen sitting, with their families,, in the same pew,
and it was observed that they read out of the same
Bible, when the minister give out the test; and
that they sang together, taking hold of the same
psalm book. The psalm was sung, '(given out at

their own request) of which one,vente had beenre-
pealed at their- faiherls grave; ti huger sum than
usual was on that Sabbath found on the plate, for
the poor, for Love and Charhy are sisters. And
ever after, both during the peace and the troubles
of this life, the hearts of the brothers were as one,
and ih noilOg were they divided.

. Farsu Ala—Horace Mann.has well said, " Peo-
ple who shudder at a flesh wound and a trickle of
blood, would confine their children like convicts,
& compel them month aftermonth tobreathe quan.
titles of poison. It would less impair the physical
and mental constitOons of ourchildren, gradually
to draw an ounce of blood from their veins, during.
the same length of time, than .to send them to
breathe, during six hours of the day, lifeless and
poisoned air in some of our echool-ruoms, Litany,
man who votes for confining children in asmall
room and keeping them on stagnant air, try the ex-
periment of breathing his own breath milt font
times over, and' if medical aid be not at hand, the
childrenSwill never be endangered by his vote af-
terii artb,."
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Girard 4AMetim.
Preparations are nearly completed for the open-

ing of this College, for the reception of poor mite
orphans. This furnishes aproper occasion to grit!
a sketch ofthe history :of the College, and to pre-
sent a brief account of the buildings, erected for its
use. We have been at some pains to collect—
principally from the annual reports of the Building
Committee and ofthe Architect, and from personal
examination—the materiels from which we make
be subjoined sketch.

The college owes its existence tothe late Stephen
Girard, Esq., a native ofFrance, but for the last fif-
ty years of his life a resident of this city. Mr. Gi-
rard was born at Bordeaux on the 20th ofMay,
1750, and died in this city on the 25th of Decem.

bei, 1831- The early part of his:..)As was spent in
poverty, but he gradually arose to treat eminence
as a shipping merchant and •banker. By Mee
means he accumulated an immense fortune, atarge
portidn of which, by his last will, he devoted toil*.
nevolent purposes. _

The erection of an orphan's college however,
seems to have 'been his favorite object. For this
purpose he left two millions of dollars, and more-
over directed that the residue Of his estate (after
paying the specified legacies) amounting perhaps
to several millions of dollars, should be so invested
as to.forth a permanent fund primarily to enlarge
and sustain the college. The sum oftwo millions
of dollars wereevidently designed merely as-azfnad
for the commencement of the plan which he had
in view, while he made ample provision fot the
full -developmentof it. The wholf residue of his
property is pledged to the college whenevei it may
be needed

At an early period after the decease of Mr. Gir-
ard, the city Councils took under consideration the
subject of the college. They proceeded to invite
by advertisement, the attention of the architects to
the subject, requesting them to furnish designs in
accordance with the will of Mr. Girard, at thesame
time offering three premiums, respectively, for the
first, second and thigi designs in point of merit.—
The grit of January, 1833, was designated as the
day when the plans should be opened by a select
committee. No less than twenty designs were re-
ceived and arranged in independence Hall, for the
examination of the Select and Common Councils.
On the 12thof February, 1834, in a joint meeting
for the purpose of deciding on the merits ofthe de•
sips, the first premium was awarded to Thoa. U
Walter, Esq., of Philadelphia, the second to Wm
Strickland, Esq., of Philaifelphia, and the third to
Isaiah Rogers, Esq., of Boston. On the 28th of
Match the Councils in a joint meeting, elected
Thos. U.' Walter, Esq, Architect pf the College,
and appointed a building committee. This come
mittee in conjunction with a,committee appointed
by the Trustees of the Girard estate, first visited the
site of the College early 'in April. In the latter part
Of the same month the plan was adopted by the
Councils. Preparations were at once made for be-
ginningthe work. On the 6th of May the excava.
floe of the cellars was begun, andon the 4th ofJu-
ly the :Comer stone was laid with appropriate cere-
monies and an address bythe late Nicholas Biddle,
Esq. The marble work Was corqmenced in July,
since which time the work has been continued un-
til it now stands.completed, a proud :and lasting
monument of American taste and skill.

The site chosen by Mr. Girard for the College is
on the Ridge Road, about a mile north of the. city
proper, which terminates at Vine street. The space
between this and, the college, .howetat, fe !ill lain
but inregular blocks, upon most of which substan-
tial] buildings have been, erected. The tract ofland
sele3ted is about half a mile in length from East to
West, and nearly one-eighth _of a mile in width,
and is surrounded by a substantial stone wall ten

_feet high, in accordance with Mr Girard's
The main enterance is by a large gate-way, With
handsome lodgds, in the Southern wall, opposite
to the Corinthian Avenue, a spacious street, eighty
feet in width, running south from the college as far
as Coates street.

The buildings are live in number—the principal
College edifice, fronting South and parallel with the
city streets, and four small edifices, two on the
F.eastem and two on the Western side of it. All of
these are composed of beratifftd inirthe.

The mainbuilding is a splendid structure in the
Corinthian order of Architecture. The body of
the building is 111 feet east and westland I'B3. feet
north and south. This building is siuroirnded by

,a portico 24 feet wide, with roof, supported by
thirty-fourcolumns, eleven tfra Nifeliside and eight
on earl end (counting the corner columns twice.)
'The platform on which the beading akal.Ookauradis
stand, is therefore 159 feet wide by 217 feet long.
It is elevated,seven feet, and is approached on all
sidesby eleven steps, each fourteen inches in width.
The total *area covered by the-marnediflte ft the

182 feet wide by 240 feet long—about an acre
ofgreen/

The columns, including base, shaft and capital,
are fifty-five feet in height. • The richly moment=
ed mpg* are nine feet highstod eineme
width tee feet; the billet are nine feet and agar-
ter in diameter; the shafts six 'feet at the lower and
five at the upperextremity. Thnshafte are !stmt.teach with twenty-fourdeep Mee. Ihn Mum"
are composed ofgelid Wefts ofwhitemarble,;
of them of immense' weight: The .100 •

ihe lofty shafts, the splendidly &mod tsksitsli, the
richly paneled ceiling, all Cosigns. to-make
noble peristyle the filtistrtiful that this world'
can boast. Entablature which. Teets igen- data;
aunts is propectioned,to them in tide, between leer-
einem) feet high; comnporels to them in beauty of
design and execution. The vitae heightof the'
building at the eaves is netily 86 feet, and at the.
ape: of the tool about 100 met: The Where edi-
fice is so beautifully proportioned, that win the
case of St:Petted at Rome, the .Inheldeikis
first struck &Mite conception Cease'
magnitude, boweVer, ii gained when'B ifreinisee.:

I. bered that the doors in the soulh andireinfr elides*

stifiltiOntli. large toadmit an ordinal:), 'threistory
hotishoing 16feet wide by 32 feet high, in the
clear. The edifice, viewed ass whole, mule*
an objint at which the lover ofbeatnik'd in art may
gaze =sated for hours.

AS we enter the large door at either end; wefind
ourselves in a vestibule twenty-six feet deep Mal
extending the full-Width ofthe building, from which
marble stair-wads of: pectffiarly light and grzce-
ful appearance, conducted as to the upper stories.
Each stairvray islighted from a sky-light ten filet in
diamitter. The vestibules are embellished with
011y-eight marble columns, each in a single block

The building is divided into three stories, in each
of which are vaulted moms fifty feet square end
about twenty feet high, with Marble floors. The
roof is composed of .1 marble tiles four and a half
feet long, four feet wide and two and three-fourth
brims thick ; roily' superior tile overlaps the one
below it six inches, and the junction of every two
tidjoining tiles is covered with a strip of marble
four and a half feet in length, ten inches in breadth
and six inches in thickness." This is so arranged
as effectually to prevent the p05131,1111, of Image.
"The gutters are formed of flag-stonesind bricks
aid in hydraulic ament and 'tactilely cnveredwith

heavy milled )(tad These gutters are so construc-

ted as to prevent any water from running over the
eavesi—bi this plazi the cornices are not liable to
the mutilation and premature decayto which they
would othdrwise•have been subjected, and which
mars many of the noblest structures of ancient as
well as of modern times. The conductors for car-
rying the water from the roof, consist of heavy cast
iron pipes often inches in diameter, securely put
together and embedded in the waltof ittd bedding."

The'four out-bdadings are situated two on each
side of the main edifice, in the same generalrange
with it, but receding from the front line. The first
on each side is 140feet from the college, with, an
interval of 37 feet between the two buildinps.—
These edifices are each 52 feet wide by ,25-feet
long and three stories high, and correspond in gen-
eral appearance with the main building, being fac-
ed with marble. Three of them are designed for
residence of students, with the necessary tutors, of-
ficers and assistants. Each of tho buildings near

•

est the ctill'ege, contains a basement story seven
feet above the ground, in which the dining root];
wash room, dr3ingroom; kitchen, &c., are contain-
ed, a principal story containing sitting rooms for
the students, receiving-room, parlor for tutors ; and
two upper stories divided into lodging rooms for
students, tutors and domestics. The westermost
building isklesigned for old st is, and the three
upper stories are divided Into s.. all dormitories.—
The iritclian and dining-room being in the base-
ment. The easternmost building is divided into
four separate dwelling houses, famishing spacious
residences for the president and three proiessois.—

iThe present arrangements a . ample for the ac-t,

commodation of at least threhundred students,
with the requisite teachers an other persons ne-
cessary in suchan ingitution. Other buildings can
be erected when necessary.

The amount of money expended from the com-
mencement of the work to the first of January,
1847, was $1,779,213.. The whole amount neces-
sary to complete the work will be about51,900,000.
Had the sum of $21000;000 been int4sted in such a
mariner that the principal would sufferno deprecia-.
tion and yield a regular interest at six per cent, the
interest alone would have nearly sufficed to com-
plete the buildings, In fifteen years; the time em-
ployed in erecting them, the interest would have
amounted to $1,800,000.

It has been reported in some ofdie papers tbai
the President of the college his been elected. The
report is premature, By Oireeent action of the
Board we learn that the President, Matron, Teach-
ers, Assistants and ether officers will be elected on
the 15th of Deeember. On the first of January
next the college will be opened with 100 strident*,
between the ages of six and ten years ; more will
be added from time to time until the number speci-
fied by Girard's Will, shall hat 6 been admitted,
which will probably be within the ensuing year.—
Applications for the admission of orphans are to be
received on and afterthe 15th of December ; add
printed forms ofapplication maybe obtained of any
ofthe Directors. The first applicants will have the
rhiehinunce. In the saris kif simultaneous applies-
tions,.Mr. Girard's Will specifies that the prefer-
ence is tribe givio—"ifrat, to orphans born in the
city of Phßadelphid; *and: td %Oae born in any
other part of Peinsylvania ; thirdly, to those born
in the city Of New York ; and lastly, to those born
in the city of New Orleans.

Mr. Girard, in his Will; enjoins and requires
"that no "welosiairg-

, stienionars or 'oldster of arij
sed whairocier; /had err Bold or exercise any ,sta-
tion or datywhateser is the said College ; ;Dor shall
saysashrerslOp eeer be admitted/or anypropose, or
ala 64*or, within the premises appropriated to the
pupates oftie saidCollege milling this restric-
tre, Ido not !Wail to cast any reflectioe tat any
sect or person whatsoever; het, as there is such a
atabitokle ofsects, and such a diversityof Opinion
amongst them, I desire to imp the tender minds
ofthe orphatie,':WhO ell&Wei idietlfite from
the bequest,' free-flout the excitement which clash-
logdoctrines and sectarian CentreVenly are so apt
to produce ; my desire is, that. all the inprrtate
aid teachers in the Colitr s ritle taliipaiXs to le-
st info" the minds ot the Nebular% the puratrinc-
pres of*may, eb that, on their entranceltitactive,
)3e, they may,froes 1441611es and habit, evinceta-
netahace *mita stMei
tr4411 sobriety and induo7, adopting at the same
time such religious tenants as then• matravd mot
may enable them tckprefer." J.We' 'hail with somecuriosity to see the maimer

which those who a entrusted With the taYti-
irig bitthe ritovisicla orthe Will of Mr. Girard,
Will perform thgtask which he assigned tbeni.
As they have made no annomtcenientof !h6couple
which they intend tolnnstre, any remarks on' this:
alibied 'Oita be eteletiotrelle.—Christian'?grow'

MEARA GOODRICH.
These Dirty lieeikaales.

El

"These mechanics, oh dear! *lra( a huisance,they
Meniarired Mr. Fop to missirtiit:' • _tire.
la the boat or the street Met are sure to bt; mere;
AU covered with smut and din I

"Why don't they go live in ar street by themselves,
And associate with each otherT
stlreet;

No,
not toWbe,o( them spC•alt in the itreet;

•No, not if that one were my brother;" •

"'Tie surprising to ifib, mydtiai fre. ettp.,
And I think it should straight be put down,

That these dirty mechanics should dare to converse
With the aristocratic of topic." •

•

"Oh! had I the powir.,my dear liiistreissFlirt.
rd soon set these fellows afloat;

rd make them all walk in theMiddle of the street,.
And crass in d Separate boat."

AM/ out of the pews in our church, Mr. Fops
I every mechanic would rotise;

And they should be seated in pews by themselves,
In the farthermost part of the house,"

Pray. stop your wild speech, Mr. top and MissIlk
And make you no farther ado;

Do you expect in the.regions Of bliss you will find,
A.place parted off for you I

Then iffor yourselves, you hare any respect.
Pray cease to traduce and deride ;

For those whom you speak of im.d.think of so Ugh?,
Ass Ansalcs's Mow/ Ass Patna!

Tug F41011311 Lmsoustra.--Few of our readers
me ptirhaps aware of the griiat change's eithklitave
taken place in our language Mike its first forma-
tion. We give below specimens oftheLord's Pray-
er at different periods :

1300. Fader our in hevene, Haleweyed be thi
. -

name come thi kindam, Thi'vrill (roil :is in hev-
ene and in earth, Our riche dayes bred give us to
day, And forgive us our duties, as we forgive our
dettouree, And lede us not. into temptatioun, Bote
delyvere US of yvei. Amen.?

1379. (Wickliffe's Bible.) Our fadp that art in
heavenes, Halloed be thy name, Thy kingdom
come to, Be thy will done in erthe as in heavene,
Give to es this day our bread over other substances;
And forgif to us our dettes we forg,iverm to our.
(letters, and heed us not into tbmptation : But deliv-
er us from evel. Amen.

1525. (Tindal's Teelemert) 0- oure father
which art in heven, halowed be thy nam'e. Let
thy kingdom come. Thy ‘yyll be fulfilled as well
in parthe as hit ys in heven. Give ye daye oure
dayly breade, And forgive ys oure treaspasses,
even as we forgeve them which treaspas ye. Leede
ye not into temptation, but delyver ye from yvell.
Amen.

1589. (Coverdale's Bible.) • Our father which
art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy king
dom come. Thy will be done even in earth as it
is in heaven. Give ns this day our daily lierul.—

orlAnd forgive us our dettes as we also f ve our
detters. And lead us not into temtation; bu deliv-
er us from evil ; for thine is the kingdom and the
power and the glorie forever. Amen.

Tim UPA3TREr.—The story of the " Bohonrpas,
in the Island of Java," which constitutedone of the
reading lessens in a school book very generally
used in New-England some thirty years ago, will
be recollected by many. The poisonous qualities
of this tree were represented as so wonderful., that
no animal could with safe ty approach it whim' (ilk
distance of half amile—and birds, when attempt-
ing to fly over it, were said to fall. down deede--
Criminals when under the sentence of death, were
said to be allowed their choice, either to visit this
tree, and collect some of, the gum. or sap, or suffer
immediate execution—the fniumer of execution
being ebootleg ttith ittrows, dipped. in the sap of
the upas. In a late number of The London Gard-
ener's Chronicle, we find the following notice of
this tree —" A living plant of this celebrated tree

ill;has been lately presented to the Horticultural
ty by the Vat &did Company, and isnow
in the Chisiiici Garden. If is in pertict fi" th,
and, notwithstanding the Wee of Dutch travellers,
perpetuated by Darwin, may be approached with
safety. It ts, however, so virulent apoison, thatno
,rodentperson would handle It withoutproperpre-
caution."—Cultieatot.

A PLEAssirr, lissmoy.—The follow#rla elr?msprescription was presented by a witty physician of
Paris to the husband of a lady, who was suffering
undermelancholy and depression from the wantof
a fashionable wardrobe. • •

The hosbarid Minded it td Ihie ~ wife unread, and
ttninkked herte;sand for the medicine. a Preserip
Lion for Madame de S—: A deCiictiint of fifteen
yards of velvet : friction of the shoulders♦ with new
Cashatere shawls; a tisane of several new bop...
nets; the whole mixed up with sk iignrous stir o
verde; and art infusion of pociet money to suit the
taste of the patient." 2t.

'T'as t*mght. The ectui had sunk behind the
steetern hMe, and the bright rays which sneaked
the eastern horizon bad d;sairpeared. X fenreilj
male, who bad beentit" ode short week abride,

iteee led to the hymeneal altar with lively MU-
. 'potions of future ft!Beity sit in 'a seeladedapart-

'Meat with her hmlwd. Ehe moncl her
trymph•lille RAW to the minor id her
som—eloied her &heats hist&—and4laniestkis

flue vitt tie disk-dada
Exxocmarnonteiliti, POARlftfoi 'MOAT"/111 e a4f*or*Pier44( 410444

wounds either trill% el imaitintiC. Piiiggeratkms
are somany4cogitutiona nipetationiDemme they
dimmer the weakness fit sidessnmding, and the
bad &Miming OlitirritiLk#ol." Peeled,. prai-
ses excite both curiosity artteiry ; so that, if
it answer not the value,thet skeet !toe-403keranY IMPP* 01061 °PilOl/revof teaPifilPt:
impotent!, and makes the danierernnd thefitme
bops ridibnicam--Aamt.

•

The razor4trop miih, hake( 'fiwihte•t•-the Aga.
ortitutalltata 'Fair, was' that addiestitd-hytryteing
intgi who thought himeeltriett
"You're a hid." "Oho inore' deft- orthe
son," same raior-strop reutcpoitifirig_iiihe the-sumptuousledividual. •
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-ea, 114v.—Res-AIL }Nix, in apipi`irivritta in
1828, to a friend; gaveafamiliaisketchufilltW'

nirl habits of the gird ri. j.pii .fr of, ifosuiaitirar-
V. acentury ago. inflow ingiSthat,patrkrsklch
deserilar theillektiof U'cottle el they Were arrang-
ed for 'marriage ; ,

fo awiththe lady ; her' lqn loci _score
siLTneai'prga.t.l.,crter, i2ll:WwitAc cashion:tbmsai
like an 'incubus on her head, and,then •pkast!mtl
over with pamatum. and sprinkletl.ivith a shower
of white. powder: The ,be4lii of this° tower;•was
tiornewiref 6:lgr a foot. One single white rise- utl
lay upon its summit, like aa. 41e.cm.a hay stack.
Over her neck and.btwoin :vas folded a laq't haqtl-
kerchief, fastened M a front by a bosom-pixie:tier
TETAr than a tfollaqcousisiing of yourgragalter's
ruiniatiue set in virgin gold.. her airy fawn W.lll
braced up in a satin dresiti the sleeves til,itt.asthe
natural skint to the arm; with a waik forged .by,..a
himliee worn outside, whence the skirt flowed oil
and was cfrstailta at the armies-by a hemp.-Loop. •
ShoeS ofwhite kid, with pealed' toes and heelskof
trto or tbiee""ilichieltation, Arnim-ea herfeet, and
gtileretc with spangles as her little pedafinemberi
peeped curioasly out.

lkteci ff:f? Oak Your grandfather slept in
an arm-chair the night before his wedding, that the
arrangement of hispericranium, which had been
under the hands o? a ,liar ter the. whole oaftemoon
Might net be. disturbed. Ills hair was sleekedback
and plentifully beflowered, while his cue projected
like the handleof a skillet. His coat was of a sky
blue silk, lined with yellow ; his long rest of white
saln, cfm~roi~ete~ withogold rice ; his breeches of
the same material and tied at the knee with pink
ribbcai.White silk stockings with pumps, with
clocks garottes ofthe same hue, complete the ha-
bitirnems ofhis nether limbs. Lace itillteisclasher-

•
„

ed aroundhis wrists, a portent:foes friltworked
in correspondence, and bearing the. miniatureof his
beloVed, fin ishetl.his truly genteel appearance.—N
Y. Com. Adv. •

REtTfricut. IStece.—A patent has been obtained.
for a process by which artificial atone, of various
qualities, maybe produced. This-invention is, from
its cheapness; a great advantage ior.all the purpo-
ses of zreUtectural decoration, and from its plastic
nature before it becoates hard, Of great service to
sculptors in taking casts of statuettes, busts,
and evii", offigure's of the size of life, The cost is
in all eases where carving is required in steno, in
which this Composition is substituted; less by nine-
tenths.

The invention is founded on the c hemicalhaanaly•
sis of the natural varieties of stone, -40 the manu-
facture is capable of such modifications is are re-
quisite to produce all the varieties. The artificial
stone pmdicetl lassfifiiVibent than natural stone,
and is superior in Compactness oftexture, and will
resist frost, damp, and the chemical acids. It is
made of flints and siliclOns grit,'sand, b.c.,rendered t
-fluid by heat, and poured into Moulds as required
till cool and hardened. Its strength in solidity
enable it tojesist mom blows than real stone.

'Acinaom.yrac Lame &Lancs.—Avery Isimplecon•
trivance, but one'which ip of universal importance,
and affects all who value their eye-sighchas been
recently patented: It consists in salpatitutingfor the
glass chimneys at present in use for gr,'alights, and
oil air. other,linips, ems chimneys made of blue
or rather gray glass, which are either .ground of
polished, as the case,may be. The Sated of this
simple introduction ofa-rxdored medium, throigh
which the light.of-thi (hemp. 46 get tid of
the red Or yellow glare of the artificial Light, and-to
produce apure white kin, slioilar; 4.3 i closely ap.-
proacldng, day light:

The relief given to; theeFesby ti ?helms is et
once enipeffotteid;and the aid a Ca to artiste,and painters more paitionlarfY, 'icres. The V
expense ofthis.improvement is not More thanibil
ofthe present mode. The impriiiiMeled is so obarP
qua and doessily contrived, that its itomorit was
never thought of or acted upon before.-Londonf
PIP?.

SCHOOL.MAS:MAS AND POTPIE....41111811Clithill311:"Of all pm!fessionsa I, dunot know u more useful
or honotAlit one than tit of a schOol-master; at
the same time, I do not see any monSgenerally de-
spised, or one whose talents are less rewarded!!

"Our Doctor" forgot to, mention printiersasbeiug
in the sakecalegori. The relearnwhy these tyro

'Awes are ?- much neglected is obvious.. Educe....
tiOn. and reduempot are *niceties to metaani.
mud life, and !O live the sensuous re of a day*
the higtiew itpliktkii 6T too many. W e writ of .a-
printei who worked hard and manfully to get his,
bread by toil, but failed. HewenttobeetwirgtWiwi,

Irer
sna. madea ;mane. He need to sa everybody
had stomachs, wheriNte very few blessed with
heads. . . .

14 Jaanssiz:ismith. azeout lissie=lioir in
dining for thetontldWonof the newchinch which
is meeting at 7e4iitaaemthe workmen have dis-
ealetelthilPeiniiifiur Islas litterallt, acasedingth
the psepbeny of iih, aplaceof"*spa" They
have liedici'die glei3r feidt deepbethr• they eetth,t-,-
teach a sure foirataki Ted •ettheieittinit:abrigad to saau in theT dirilkthat stiairW
land.

Lesseivi orChnialrinsoate.a.Thatatisevipini
credence, saysthecotragnsteneeofthsCouria dal;
Estill* in outlet*.the highest authority, of
14.4116iiinif Imanity'having hewosseihatod by
hermajesty. Thelitilknowar liability ofberhmia'%
1pto this tosiedy, streogiumut thaPrlibabilit
repott,

SHARP RILIPLT.---A knavish HUOlTHittaikeill
;otthy.geatlensan what war Y*.t-«What iT
that tort.said her 44-tneddlaiwiih"thhee'thhagailtat-%
orcewt yettA • r • t.-

pi 'edite.?• were'. iiiiiaqse;. 07,coi in 4110,4a9,,-...
elections inthat State, mil, nofeia
were beaten.
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